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NITTANY SOCC
Gus Bigott Scores

As Bucknell Fails
To Pierce Defense

By EMANUEL ROTH
An unoi thodox, but fighting Bucknell soccer squad held

Bill Jeffiey's undefeated bootees to a lone tally as the aggres-
sive Bisons stumbled to .1. 1-0 loss in the second game of the
season on New Beak er Field Saturday afternoon

Gus Bigott, swat thy sophomoi e Venezuelan, at outside
left, clacked thi ough the Bucknell defensive midway in the

second (waiter and kicked the ball ten yards for the Lions
sohtaly goal of the game

The Jeftieymen hammered at the
net ftom the opening whistle, but
boots for the goal in the open-
ing period wete voided by mateui- Iate haling as Bigott, Paintei,
Schuler, and Hallman attempted i
to slot O.

Lion Defense Holds
The Bisons, ielying on unine-

diet individual play, repeatedly lie
lagged into State telt itory
throughout the contest, but failed
to pierce State's outstanding de-
fensive combination of

leas m
Continued stabs at the goal

the Lion booteis teamed the sec-
ond peliod Just a, they did the
first A vicious passing attack, Mt-
giail to Beaman to Davies,
brought the ball into easy sailing

position catty in the quintet, but
Davies' shot -neat over the net
Bigott later in the peinal sinned
the ball from a jumble on the side
of the goal and ea aded Om) Buck-
nell men to change it in for the
1114 and only b(-01e of the deadlock-
ed contest

Hosterman Hampered

Kesslei, Bucknell's left`halfback,
fiustiated a fen excellent sot-up
shots fot the JefficAmen while Ey-

stet, left v.ingman hooted the ball
aids only to see Haag save it

from the net Hostetman, inmed up

to the line at inside left 'nom half-
back, did his best to corer up a
knee injury by stiaight passing

and pwaetful boots lot goal

Bucknell Penn State
G Dililin Haag
LB Morrison llemin
BB Auten Schuler
LH Kesslei _ Spykei
CH Rice Paintei
RH Sdinuie Davies
OL Ey stei Biggot
IL B Bt umb'r _ Ho...Unman
CF Shaffer Meg' ail
lit Higgins .1 Ellist
OR R Brurnb'r ___

Hartman
Stoic by Periods.

Bucknell 0 0 0 0-0

.

T„11AU?!CAA MT ncr outhcis Tbcatec.

Shows at 1.30, 3:00, 6.30, and 8.30
Complete show as late as 9.05 p.m.

Penn State ____ 0 1 0 0-1
Gant Biggot Substitutions—

Penn State-31tIlet, Jones Buck-
nell—Mathias, Hoffman

IWomen in Sports I
The Women's Recreation Asso-

dation board and the pieident Ut
the various clubs acted as guides
thiough White Hall during the
Open House Saturday night

LAST TIMES TODAY

Because the building has not
been officially turned cm er to the
College, the Uomen Mere not able
to display theh actiNities

A "YOUNG LADY" NOW

DEANNA DURBIN

The W A..' and WSO A 1001115

were tarnished, ping song, old
tables and boa ling alleys were
completed The steel plated sultn-
ming pool, one of the most modern
t‘pes mas tilled and mill be ready
for classes next meek

Actiy Ides in the Wit A. clubs
ate in full swing Thme are 45
members in the Golf Club and at
elections last Thursday tiles chose
Marjoty A Harm ick '4l, 'lce-presi-
dent, Madeline L Sinco .49, sect e-
tazy. and Marie Kase 11, social
chahman \Hsi; Luca and Mr
Rutherford will continue theirspe
CIO classes tot beginnets on Sat
urdav mornings

The Sm Miming Club mill meet
early this meek In the pool, mhen
life 5.151ng equipment Mill be dem
onstrated Women taking Senior
Life Saving or Aquatic Instructor's
mill be evamined before being pm-
milted to eta 01l-

Nem officers of the Outing Club
,ne Katherine W I angley '39,
%ice president, and Lucille Jen-
nings '42, secretary This club
meets the second and fouttlt Mon-
day of each month at 7 30 o'clock

"That Certain Age"
- with -

MELVYN DOUGLAS
JACKIE COOPER

IRENE RICH
NANCY CARROLL

Also at the Mashy Thursday

Gang Law ...Versus the
Law of the Sea!

GAIL:PATRICK •
LLOYD NOLAN

"King of Alcatraz"
J Carrol Naish

The kreherN Club's officers ale
Edna i. Oren '.14, Nice-president,
and Jean Weaver '42, secretors
The present members, about 50.
shoot Moeda), TuestlaN and Thurs
day from 1 to 5 o'clocß if
hasen t signed up, but ate Inter
ested go to Holmes Field doting
one of these periods

Hocke,N, one of the Intel chins
competithe sports" open to nom-
en, practices are held Monday
through Thursday at 1 o'cloch on
Holmes Field Elach girl must at-
tend at least four practices and
pass eligibility tests before she
can be qualified to play

Harry Carey

WALLACE BERRY
'MICKEY ROONEY

In

"STABLEMATES"
These Are Movie Quiz Pictures

Evenings at . . . 6:30, 8 30
Last complete show as late as 9'05

TODAY ONLY
YOUTH GOES ON THE

MARCH FOR, HONOR

"Sons of the Legion"
- - with -

LYNEE OVERMAN
EVELYN KEYES
WILLIAM FRAWLEY

SILLY LEE

Late to Bed and Later to Rise ..

Won't Bring 'em Wealth .. But It
Gets 'em the Guys

MARGARET LINDSAY
ANNE SHERIDAN

MARIE WILSON
JANET CHAPMAN

JOHN LITEL
In

"BROADWAY
MUSKETEERS"

These Are Movie Quiz Pictures

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Lehigh-State Tickets
On Sale'at AA Office
In Old Main All Week
Tickets foi the Lehigh giul

game at Bethlehem Saturday
mall continue on sale at the Ath-
letic Association ticket office,
Room 107 Old Main, until the
day of the game, Hawk' It Gil-
belt, assistant to giaduale man-
agci of athletics, announced yes-

day The piles is set at $1 50,
tat\ included

Bisons Upset
Lion Gridders

(Continued From Page Three)

halt the Lien advance on the live
5, aid line

On the Neiy fitst play, Funan
headed foe lefttackle, swung wide,
and stieaked clown the left side
line behind beautiful inteifeience
foe the SI\ points which spelled
defeat Kuck place-liclsed the cv•
tin point State had been offside
on the play, but Bucknell tefuse.l
the penalty

Following an exchange of punts,
Harrison and Chuck,Peteas start-
ed anothet invasion only to be ab-

I c uptly halted when the lattet
fumbled and John Bovi, tesetve
tackle, recovered on Buclatell's 24

Late in the second quartet, Hai-
-1 ison kicked out of bounds on the
Bison 18, and Coal Staavinski
blocked Lane's attempted lawn
punt Giovet Washabaugh lean-

°red on the 12, but Bucknell again

held fot douhs on the nine

AGR Gridders,
TKE Swimmers

ScOre In IN'S
Alpha Gamma Ithoits extra-ae-

hod alit mei Chi Phi on Sunday
afternoon aas the only, IM tilt
played over the neck end, us Phi
Signal Delta and Delta Tau Delta

mon by forfeit me: Pi Kappa Phi
and' Beaver House. respectively

ACR's win came after the tau
teams battled to a deadlock in the
egular petiod of play, 'neither

team scot lag a first dean
Chl Phi aon the toss at the be-

' ginning of the extra period, but
Mitt got the ball ahem George
Wade mteicepted a pass on the
third don a

Midway through the thud per-
iod, an even exchange of fusible,
placed the Blue and White in an-
other advantageous position. Ick-
es' fouttli done bobble ISab offset
by Craig White's recovery of Fun-
an's misplay on Bucknell's 42
Lane', pool kink Jim behind his
one goal line gave'State the ball
on the 29, but Rollins' pass stuck
Nemeth, an ineligible ieceuei, and
the opposition got the ball

inteicepted another had
netial by Hannon on his own 45
and tan it back to State's 30 with
Mlle minutes to go in the fourth
gum tet Tao shot t fon% ds f tan

Tomasetti to Lane anu sharp
flu usts by the Annie' gave Bud:-
nell a hit Joan on the State one-

,raid line Kuck dove new on third
down and conceited the point to
Wing the total to 19-0

_Wit completed fom passes for
a total of 20 yards to win the
game Slats on the inning team
\Noe .Joe Klock, Elwood Shunt.
and Melvin Stelnhflper

Swimming:"
TKE :Nam to a close 3027 tri-

umph o‘el Tan Phi Delt in Glenn-
land Pool Thursday, 'unit the
tom plan inlay race deciding the
meet

Gonna', with a lirst and third
place, and Fußelton, with two sec-
onds, new high sewers for the
ndineis Jordan with a first and
second place, and Singer. with a
fist and Haiti, paced the losers

Summaries•
60-yal d tree stvle—D eJeut

THE, Jm dun. TPD, SO*, THE
TimeSi

80 san d back stroke—S Inger
TPD, Fullerton, TKO, Damn
TPD 7ime-52 5

DI% Ing—Jordan, TPD, °lsm

HECLA PARK RESTAURANT
7 Miles E. Bellefonte,Route 220
FLOOR SHOW and Orchestra
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12

Two Shows-9'45 and. 11 45
No Adm or Cover No Minors

"Nuttiness" Theme
of Beaux" Arts Ball

ROLLER SKATE
Saturday and Sunday !Vitas

8 till 11

HECLA PARK
7 Mlles E. of Bellefonte

Scutab, hone' at y uchltectute
atet nay; intends to turn the ani-

on: Into a "Nuthouae" this Ft 1-
day ' -•••

The change is not to be peima-
nent, the Scainks insist It %sill
lost be in effect from 0 p in until
1 a 01

In eNplanution, Scarab revealed
that the tempi:tiny change nom
militaty to madness will all come
about perfectly legally—"Nutta-
!leis" has been chosen as the theme
lot the annual Beaux-Arts Cos-
tume Ball, scheduled for the Aim-
otv Finlay night

Joseph thdengei, clam man of
the dance, announced that mires
will be given fin the best "cos-
tunics Admission will be $1 a
couple and the Campus Owls one
to furnish the music Tickets may

be obtained from meat:is of Scar-
ab

`Vogue' Will Sponsor
Career Competition

roi the foul th yeal, Vogue Mag-
azine is conduction a cal eei coin-

petition open to members or the
semoi classes of actiedited col-
leges and univea sites throughout
the countav

Two maim puns, each Wieling
a salaned position on the staff of
Vogue Magazine foi a limited tune,
with the possibility of a peimanent
position. aftee completion of ,trial
penods, me the goal of many sen-
-101 'Millen

Ten othei senims who receive

honorable' mention will be iecoin-
mended to vinious stoles, publica-
tions, and adveitising agencies in

their vicinity All entties must be
teemed by November 20•

-PRINTING 11 Between The Lions
for

FRATERNITIES
AND 'CLUBS

LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES •

STATEMENTS.
Nittany Printing &

Publishing Company
110 West College Avenue

(Continued From Page Three)

eleven yeuis The Pitt ycailings
were good, but Penn State's cubs
were just a bit better, and show
promise of developing a few fu-
ture stars—keep youi eye on Bill
Bates, 300-pound Leonutd Fike-
tick, BilL Smelt; Lamy Eigen-
iauch, and Mike Garbinski

AMONG OUR GRID OPPON-
ENTS LEHIGH 0, Cusc 0 .
SYRACUSE 63, MARYLAND 0
. Mown 20, LAFAYETTE 0..
CORNELL 20, Hut;iund 0

TPD, Das is, TKE

PENN 21 Yale 0
Duquesne UU. . ,

PITT 27,

120 3,u d free sty le—G ollu m,
'I RE, Chde, TEE, Singes TPD
Time-1 20

GO 3.at d bt east all oke—Sa3 lor.
TPD, Fuller ton TKE,,
TPU l'itne—lb S

120 3at d relay —Won by TKE
(De.lont, Hanlon, Da% is and El
Holt)

, BULLETIN

Cub Cage Prospects,
Assistant Managers
ToReport T&Gym

Student Llmptim of American So
clot} of Civil Euginceis Home 13c
audittolum 7 .10 p m Purpose is
the ole,eilantm of rile PIC{ ention
Week

All candidates rot the fresh-
man basketball squad use to te-

pott to Rem cation Hall at 4 o'-
clock this aftez noon, Coach John
Lawthei announced yestet day

Associate Edits ial Board of Bell
Important meeting in Room MA,
Old Maim at 7 p at

Sophomore Semlnat meets at
S li p m iu Room .104 Old Morn

Fteblinnot li'm ant meet,' at 7
p 111 In R.OOIII 3U4 Old Main

Soplannoie Collegian Editorial
candidate,' 'erot to 1100111 312 Old
Main at 7,30 p in

Candidates for assistant man-
agetship of basketball ate to re-
ran t at the same time

Non-Residents Must
Have Game Permits

TOMORROW
Piesliman Commission meets at

7 p ni hi Rodni ,204 Old Main
Hugh Heave; Club meets at S 15

p is in Room .104 Old Main
CM l,tiun Science Student mga-

nialtion legulto meeting at 7 JO
p m, Room 405 Old Main

All out-ofstate students afro
hunt in Pennsyhaunt this yea
must Wive mon-resident hunting li-
censes, according to Sant B
traveling game protector.

lota Sigma Pi N omen's ehemls-
y societ* aIII hold a rem ganiza-

don meeting at 8 p m Wednesday
at 148 Plo,t College avenue Piot
ChiWine Hoffman «ill pt elide
THURSDAY

Hor'se of Repiesentatives meet.
log at 4 p m JO5 Old Plain

Meeting or Bell editorial tandi
dates in 410 Old Main, i p to

MISCELLANEOUS

Lust yeat, Reed explained some
out of-state students bought resi-
dent licenses after establishing

theh identity' This > eat all test-
deuces trill be checked, he said

Non resident licenses cost $l5
Penalty fm non resident students
not having such a license is $5O
and costs tot each offense Each
day of illegal hunting is consid
eyed as a sepautte,offense

Student licenses now available
ut the Campus Patrol Oka

Student Union afternoon dunces
oat," Tuebdav and Thuisdo from
I to 5 in At tnot3

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified 'ads are accepted only
at Student Union Office in Old
Main and must be paid before
insertion. Ads are accepted up to
1 pm. on the day preceeding
publication.

PSCA To HoldDinner
The "Kick Off" Dinnei Tel the

annual P S C A Finance campaign

will be held Monday, October 24,
at the Nittany Lion Inn Campaign
head is Wallace Dunlap, 39

TYPEWRITERS—AII makes ex

Lady from Barrow

Over 100 Men
Join P. S: Club

75 of Non-Fraternity Gropp':,
New Members In

Class of '42

Moie than 100 men joined the
Penn State Club, campus non-fi a-
ternity oiganwation, during Sep-
tembei , it ~,,as announced yester-
day, ,

pertly repaired, portable and of
Ike machines for sale or rent. Dial
2392 Burly l Malin, 127 West
Beaver avenue BB yr

TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG—
All work guaranteed Rackets

called for and delivered The Re-
stringer, 206 West College avenue
Dial dBOO BB yr

ROOM-MATE mauled immeditite-
IY to share room to private

ionic Upperciass man preferred':
lliul 2152 and ask for Hunk ,

64 240 B

Appiovimately 75 of the nev, en-
wiles ate membersof the freshman
class.—They aie Harold Andrew,
Harold Beiges, Francis Bryan,
John Blotzei, Leolhoyles, James
Camptina, Rolieit Canfield, Dick
Cieudy, William Clink, Livingston
Cole, Ken Campbell.

Bob Duppstadt, Milton Elwin,
Ralph Eddingei, Maitin
Chalks Eagan,'Hariy Fall, Mich-
ael Fddock, Reed' Held, Dick Keik,
William Hovettet, John Jaquish,
Clatk Jones
•Richatil Keishmei, Jack Knk-

Sca6Aal

Houseparty Prelude

FOR SALE—LATB '3l Nash, small
eight. Body, upholstery, motor

in excellent condition Price rea-
sonable. 58-2tp-CD

BOARD AND ROOM—Double
rooms, tm In beds. newly ,fur•

niched, rates reasonable 228 'S.
Allen sheet, dial 3446 57-2tp GD

AT 52,100
FOOTBALL
AT YALE!

THE ONE and‘only "Heft,"

sometimes called "the greatest'

football player of all time," high"

lights his fifty years (yes, we said

fifty!) on the gridiron, compares

modernand old-timefootball tac-

tics, and rates the great post-war

stars. -you.% enjoy every line of

this story from theman who says

he was barred—at 52—from scrim-
maging, the Yale Varsity—because
he Ives too rough! Don't miss it!

It's on page 14 of,your Post this

week.

Nobody Put Me on
My Back

' by W. W. (Fudge)
HEFFELFINGER

with GEORGE TREVOR

A£so "I SWEAR I'LL,LOVE NO ONE!" ,
To gam one hour ofsociety, Alice +

/ Gower stole a dressfrom the shop
,where she modeled, walked right ,into an exclu-
sive Washington cafeand wanedfor something to
happen.lt did Rudd Little NumberinPique,
by JOSEPHHERGESHEIMER. , , ' ' ,L

HOW TO LIVE IN U. S. ON S 7 A-YEAR. Ben Lucien
Burman tells you in Shanty Boat Coaung Down, the
story of a strangely primitive life right here m America

WANTED—Passengers to Leba-
non, LahLauter or vicinity, lenv-

lug Friday afternoon, back Sunday
evening Call 4205. b5-Itp-9B

RMEN DOWN BUCKNELL BY 1-0 SCORE
patsick,Ralph Lengcl, William Leo-
bci , Ben Leßoutelhei, Harry Lunt,
Alevandei Maxwell, Chester Mc-
Gan, Don Moffat, Ernest Marsh-
all, George Moose, David Natkin,
William Rases, Eugene Roclofs

John Shultz, Been Seem, Charles
Senft, Charles South, Lewis Stan-
nat d, eGoige Sumner, Willsasp
Stephens, William Stieab, Edward
Stet icka, Hai J Wdhams, Nowsy
Wilcos

Others are Hugh Torrance, Mali-
aid Haman, Theodore Konsinn,
Daniel Olelcsm, Don Noble,,sopho- ,
moles; James Malley, Robert
Moyer, Juniors, James W Wasson,
semen -

Gteatust 'number of fdotball
games played in one, season by
collegiate under-graduate, 16, by
Bob Higgins, 8 with Penn State, 8
with Bth Division, A E. F (1910)

Intrigue

Read the story of--and by-r

"PUDGE" HEFFELFINGEFt
All-Tinie, All-Arnerican,Guarel,..

°II6H FOR

Tuesday; October 11, 1938

1 L
-

(..? Orrilff 1°)il
•

~.2 .Sii.s-'
'

......

77 PP• * l' 4*.
swi SO %ray/ /1

Lenses Duplicated from-

Broken Pieces. ,1A

Expert Repair Work

Prompt,Service K
Dr. EVA'B.ROAN,

402 East College Ave.

PENN STATECLASS RINGS ' , /-;•

at ',,,jq
Balfoar's Office' . 109 AlledSlre:(,.",

'

Tolieceg

Review those intimate scenes of student life as you turn the pages of Glee-Thes
1- -

COLLEGE ALBUM n-'1'.:12
r.s.;

Friday;,oc ober 28',;,

,',2 , /
, ,,

''..
.

, , '
'''s A winsome young lady from Barrow ,

-..,,,, -5, ,,,,

% —, Iv
Hated toes that were stringyand narrow, ARROW TIES /ARE' , ~,., '.

, '''.l ~

...! ;----
/ *' g But shed fall for the gents'

Who showed thrift and good sense' _-
-

SEE THIS WEEK'S.: • OST,
_

~ ,;:,'4:
And always wore neckwear by Arrow.-

- -

, pa • ~92::‘,7-

HA IN!
-- ,

. _

IrikrDARK NIGHT, when he away fromhomeo
and irismerciless father, Ray Talcotthad bu

tough
t one .

.
thought: l' II headlYest!l'ilgroli up there, gee
and comebackwitha gun!&lonely, desperateyoung=

stet bounalong,he Indian country of-the 70's.

,
Sashay with him and meet his partner,

springtime, the cow puncher;and Doctor Antlope;

hlkibel, the artful sneakTthief; sly, foxy old Uncle

Coon; andsomea the mostpicturesque rogues and

plainsmen that ever crossed sagebrush.-

Begin this,neto novel of "adventure

by .-I,AMES- BO ,-...,

‘ w-iiwaß: -,, ',,,i "
Author of"Drums,„ ;o ,

wer an •ong Hunt ,, ,

whichfew or ;Is have ever exPlored...Alsoa short story of r .
Near Best intrigue by Arthur Tutkeiman; a swell fox-,
huntingstory by Robert Murphy, a backstage yam ab-Out2
a Noodler (guitakplayer toyou) by HannAi" Winslow...•
Articles, editorials, poetry and cartoons.'


